Fall 2020 Planning Tips

**Brightspace**
- Archive materials from Blackboard
  - Access ends to Blackboard on **August 24**
  - Store student assignment data according to FERPA guidelines
  - **Content Transfer** to Brightspace directions
    - Content transfer should be requested no later than **August 17**
- **Brightspace Implementation – WL Homepage**
  - Learning management platform
  - Quizzes, videos, assignments, surveys
  - Allows for rubric use
  - Integrates with a wide variety of University tools

- **Request a development site**
- Fall courses should be already loaded into Brightspace
- **Live training and workshops**
- **CoP Brightspace Basics – Recorded Presentation**

Resources: [Learning and Assessment Resource Page](#)
Teaching and Learning Technology Email: [tlt@purdue.edu](mailto:tlt@purdue.edu)